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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
COLLECTIONS  AND   IOTEX
The *mportant material for reference
\\oiiv on costume is found :n the great il-
'ustrated histories and collections of illus-
rratcns of historical, national, period and
special costume The bibliographies listed
abo»e sho\\ \vhat printed collections of cos-
tume illustrations exist, and the detailed
contents notes grven in some cases help in
the jse of the material For quick and ac-
curate use, howe\er, a general index to the
existing material is needed Such a Costume
index, planned by Minnie Earl Sears and
no\\ being edited by Isabel Monro, is in
preparation by the H W. Wilson com-
oany, New York It is planned as a de-
taJed subject index to illustrations in some
500 collections of this material Since an
indexed co!1ection is more useful for refer-
ence than one that is unindexed, libraries
now buying reference material on this sub-
ject would do uell to select for first pur-
chase titles that are to be indexed in the
forthcoming" Costume index A list of these
can be secured from the editor
SCIENCE
In both, science and technology, subjects
change and develop so rapidly and the im-
portance  of  having the  most  up-to-date
information is so great that reference work
has to be done largely through the period-
ical literature of the subject, and the rela-
ti\e importance of encyclopedic reference
books is less than in other fields   The sup-
ply of such reference books, too, is limited
A scientific enc\dopedia is out of date for
some subjects as soon as it is printed, and
needs to be revised so frequently, if it is to
be of real sen ice, that publishers hesitate
to undertake many such books   In scientific
subjects for \\hich there is no reliable en-
cyclopedia, recent treatises, college  text-
books, etc, if well indexed, often furnish
good substitutes, and these should be used
freeh
^ In view of the extent and character of
the periodical literature of science, the im-
portant reference books in the field are
those which proude the ke\ to this htera-
ttre, tihat is, the bibliographies, both cur-
 rent and retrospective, the indexes to pe-
riodicals, and the abstract journals which,
in addition to listing the new literature of
a subject, grve brief abstracts of the books
and articles listed As much of the litera-
ture listed is in foreign languages, dic-
tionaries of foreign teims, to explain the
foreign scientific and technical terms usu-
ally omitted in the general language dic-
tionaries, are much used, and handbooks
of tables, formulae, statistics, etc are an
impoitant gioup for ready reference Yeai
books and directories aie needed for sum-
maries of recent progiess, addi esses of in-
dividuals and organizations, and for the
historical side of a subject, histories and
biographical dictionaries must be used
HISTOBY
Darmstaedter, Ludwig Handbuch zur
geschichte der naturwissenschaften und
der technik 2 , umgearb und verm
aufl Unter mitwirkung von R du Bois-
Revmond und C Schaefer, hrsg von L
Darmstaedter Berlin, Springer, 1908
1262p 23cm op M16	509
Chrrnological list of about 12,000 important scien-
tific discoveries and inventions, giving for each its
date, name of discoverer or inventor and other brief
data 41phabetical indexes of (1) names, (2) sub-
jects
Sarton, George Introduction to the his-
tory of science Baltimore, pub for Car-
negie inst by Williams & Wilkins, 1927-
31 v 1-2 26cm (Carnegie inst Pub
376) $22	509
vl, Homer to Omar Khayjam, 839p , 52p , v 2,
Rabbi Ben Ezra to Roger Bacon 1215p
An important reference history, rich in biography
and bibliography
BICTIONAEIES
Handworterbuch. der naturwissenschaf-
ten 2 aufl Hrsg von R Dittler, G
Joos, E Korschelt, G LInck, F Olt-
manns, K Schaum Jena, Fischer, 1931-
35 lOv il., diagrs , tables 27cm M576 90
503
An authoritative work for scholars and specialists,
covering all the natural sciences, botany, zoology,
physiology, mineralogy and geology, physics and chem-
istry Long signed articles on large subjects, good
illustrations, bibliographies, biographies of men not
now living Does not give separate articles on species

